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English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: How is Aqcha (a small town in north of the country) and Kabul different in 
your opinion? When you first came to Kabul, what things were interesting for you that 
weren’t in Aqcha? 
 
Nasiba: When I came here, people were better. They were more open. They could do 
things. Everything was specified for them. They could, like there were very good courses, 
they studied. There are foreign (international) schools, a good percentage of them. Their 
teaching system is very good. But in there (Aqcha), there are no courses as such, 
especially for girls there are no course. Studying is very hard in there. There is not a 
single good school to study in. But here it is much better because of the education. It is 
because of the education. 
 
Shaharzad: How do people in Aqcha make a living? 
 
Nasiba: There are shopkeepers, making carpets, handcraft. Women do the handcrafts, of 
course. Men do the farming and they also have shops. They do all these things.  
 
Shaharzad: About yourself, since you came from Aqcha to Kabul, how much have you 
changed? Do you think you have changed at all? How have you changed? 
 



Nasiba: Yes, I have changed. There, I hadn’t improved a lot. But I came here and I 
improved a lot. I learned lots of things. I am very happy. 
 
Shaharzad: You learned languages, right? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, languages. My classes are going well. Most of the things are well.  
 
Shaharzad: Once you are done with classes in school, what do you want to do? 
 
Nasiba: You mean when I graduate? 
 
Shaharzad: Yup. 
 
Nasiba: When I finish the school, I want to learn how to be a writer and then I want to 
work. I like to work a lot.  
 
Shaharzad: Will you work here or do you think you will find a job in Aqcha? 
 
Nasiba: In Aqcha… I really don’t know. If I could, I would work there….If it developed 
(the town). Now it is early, if it develops and I find a better job in there, I will do it for 
my people.  
 
Shaharzad: Yes, that is very good. What do people do there in their free time? For 
example the girls, what do they do? Here, you go and have ice-creams or watch TV. Is it 
the same for people there? 
 
Nasiba: No, it is different in there. There, when women are free, they go talk to each 
other. They meet each other. They do something like handcraft. They gather together.  
 
Shaharzad: They gather together. There are not any poetry readings or movies or 
anything like that? 
 
Nasiba: No, there is not any… 
 
Shaharzad: Is there anything for boys (men)? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, it is there for boys (movies). But even if it is there for boys, they don’t go. 
There is one movie theater, but people don’t go that often.  
 
Shaharzad: What languages do people speak? What kind of people, from which ethnic 
groups, live there? 
 
Nasiba: In Aqcha, there are mostly Turkmen, Uzbek and Arab people.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. The Turkmen and Uzbek people speak Turkmen and Uzbek languages 
at home obviously, but what language do they study in school? 



Nasiba: Their school is in Dari.  
 
Shaharzad: Do they have Uzbek class at all? 
 
Nasiba: They have it for lower grades. 
 
Shaharzad: So that they can learn a little bit. But they generally learn Dari.  
 
Nasiba: They learn Dari, but Uzbek is for lower grades and they teach Uzbek language.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. Do you think most people know the Dari language there? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, they do. They know Dari. 
 
Shaharzad: Okay. 
 
Nasiba: But people who are in villages don’t know that much. 
 
Shaharzad: Yes. (Only) people who live in Aqcha.  
 
Nasiba: Yes. Only those who live in Aqcha, they know. But outside the town, in its 
villages, they don’t.  
 
Shaharzad: Do lots of girls in Aqcha go to school, graduate from 12th grade and go to 
university or not? 
 
Nasiba: They don’t go to university. It is very rare. And in there, some of the families, 
many actually, used to take out the girls from schools once they were grade seven or 
eight. Now, it is a bit better. They can study till grade twelve.  
 
Shaharzad: Why did their families take them out (made them drop). 
 
Nasiba: They are strict. They don’t want their daughter to go to school. They think going 
to school is a very bad thing.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. So they say once the girl has grown, she shouldn’t go.  
 
Nasiba: And they have to wear burkas to go to school.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay 
 
Nasiba: They won’t go without a burka. 
 
Shaharzad: Most people there wear burkas? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, many do.  



Shaharzad: Do girls marry earlier then they do in Kabul? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, for example by age 14 or 15, they marry off their daughter.  
 
Shaharzad: They get engaged. 
 
Nasiba: Lots of them. 
 
Shaharzad: Tell me about carpet making. Many people talk about the carpets of Aqcha. 
They say that making carpets is customary in there. Do lots of women themselves know 
how to make carpet? Do they make carpets? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, they know it a lot there, well, especially Turkmen people. Turkmen people 
make very good carpets. They teach carpet making to young girls, very young. They 
teach carpet making to seven year old and eight year old kids. They also make very good 
carpets.  
 
Shaharzad: Do they make the carpets for themselves or do they sell it? 
 
Nasiba: They sell it. Sometimes they keep it for themselves. Sometimes they sell it in 
town.  
 
Shaharzad: And when women make carpets, they can have the money for carpet for 
themselves, right? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, they take the carpet money themselves. But in some families, they give it to 
the family.  
 
Shaharzad: Yes, they give it to their husbands. Hmm...Okay, do men make carpets? 
 
Nasiba: Yes, men do it too.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. It is like this among all ethnic groups. What other handcraft is there 
besides making carpets? 
 
Nasiba: For handcraft, for example they embroider handkerchiefs. They embroider 
collars of dresses. Also, the design cushions and things like that. They make handcrafts.  
 
Shaharzad: ...and women have tailor shops and beauty parlors?  
 
Nasiba: Yes, tailor shop, embroidery, beauty parlor, those are all there.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. This is very well. Many thanks. 
 
Nasiba: It is your kindness (don’t mention it).   
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